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To the attention of: 

Mr. Eric Møse, Ms. Jasminka Džumhur, Mr. Pablo de Greiff 

Human Rights Expert Members of the Independent 

International Commission of Inquiry on Ukraine 

Via email: ohchr-submission-coiukraine@un.org 

London, 27 September 2022 

PUBLIC REDACTED 

Re: Call for Submissions – Incidents in the Chernihiv oblast, Ukraine, in late February and 

March 2022 (Int. Ref.: INJM0010) 

eyeWitness to Atrocities, an organisation initiated by the International Bar Association, hereby 

submits information about incidents that resulted in damage to, or destruction of, residential areas, 

educational facilities, cultural heritage sites, and commercial properties in the Chernihiv oblast, 

presumably between late February and March 2022. eyeWitness to Atrocities calls on the 

Commission of Inquiry to investigate these incidents, which constitute at least violations of human 

rights and, pending further analysis, violations of international humanitarian law.  

Attachment: Overview of eyeWitness to Atrocities’ technology 
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1. As of 27 September 2022, users of the eyeWitness to Atrocities camera App (the “App”)1 captured

and uploaded almost 20,000 photographs, videos, and audio recordings relevant to the deteriorating human 

rights situation in Ukraine since Russia’s full-scale invasion on 24 February 2022. Almost 2,000 of these 

were captured in and around the city of Chernihiv (Чернігів) in the aftermath of the siege2 – a city that 

was 70% destroyed in short of five weeks.3 This submission, primarily based on footage captured with the 

App and supplemented with open-source information, summarises select incidents that resulted in damage 

to, or destruction of residential areas, educational facilities, cultural heritage sites, and commercial 

properties in the Chernihiv oblast, presumably between February and March 2022.  

2. eyeWitness to Atrocities calls on the Commission of Inquiry to investigate these incidents. They

constitute at least violations of the human rights to adequate housing, to education, to take part in cultural 

life, to food, and to an adequate standard of living, as well as of the freedom of religion and belief enshrined, 

amongst others, in the International Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights (“ICESCR”) and 

the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (“ICCPR”). Pending further investigations and 

analysis, they may also constitute violations of international humanitarian law.  

Damage to, or destruction of, properties of apparent residential nature 

3. App users uploaded hundreds of pieces of footage portraying damage to, or destruction of,

properties of apparent residential nature captured in the city of Chernihiv4 and surrounding areas such as 

Kyinka (Киїнка). 

4. On 28 February 2022, the official social media accounts of several Ukrainian government bodies

reported that, earlier in the afternoon, Russian forces had used cluster munitions to shell other suburban 

1 Users of the App may be independent anonymous users, independent users who provided contact details, and partner 

organisations. The App is a software for Android smartphones that captures reliable photographs, videos, and audio 

recordings. It records metadata that helps verify the authenticity of the footage, whilst maintaining a chain of custody 

once uploaded on the eyeWitness to Atrocities Server. See https://www.eyewitness.global/ and Annex I for information 

about eyeWitness to Atrocities’ technology.  
2 For the purpose of this submission, eyeWitness to Atrocities analysed footage captured in the Chernihiv oblast and 

uploaded to the Server before 1 August 2022. 
3 Ukrainska Pravda, Chernihiv Mayor: 70% of Chernihiv destroyed, Russian troops 1.5 hours away (3 April 2022). 
4 For example: on or around  (GPS coordinates: ),  (GPS 

coordinates: ), (GPS coordinates: ), 

 (GPS coordinates: ), . (GPS coordinates: 

),  (GPS coordinates: ). 
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areas of Chernihiv.5 Kyinka – a village of 2,500 inhabitants located less than ten kilometres southwest of 

Chernihiv – was amongst the most affected areas after it was reportedly hit on at least two occasions that 

day.6 The Chernihiv Regional State Administration emphasised that, in Kyinka, “[t]here are residential 

buildings only, but that does not stop the invaders. The enemy standing near the city does not even try to 

hit the positions of the military, but shoots exclusively towards the residential areas and social 

infrastructure facilities.”7 Fourteen civilians were killed and several others were injured.8 The village was 

left without gas, electricity, or water in the midst of winter,9 and dozens of houses were destroyed.10  

5. A sample of 17 photographs captured by two independent users on 27 April 2022 reveals the extent

of the damage inflicted on houses across several streets of Kyinka [see p. 3 below]. Most houses display 

signs of full or partial destruction, such as collapsed roofs, missing facades, shattered windows and, in some 

instances, dark stains akin to burn marks on the walls.  

6. Aside from possible violations of international humanitarian law – based on the footage captured

with the App and a cursory review of open-source information – there are reasonable grounds to believe 

that the incidents summarised above constitute violations of the human right to adequate housing enshrined 

in, amongst others, Article 11 of the ICESCR. “Attacking, destroying and demolishing housing or rendering 

it uninhabitable are … fundamental attacks on the right to housing, which strip it of its core function to 

protect the right to live somewhere in security, peace and dignity.”11 

5 State Emergency Service of Ukraine, Facebook Post (28 February 2022); Chernihiv Regional State Administration, 

Facebook Post (28 February 2022); Operational Command “North”, Facebook Post (28 February 2022); Police of 

Chernihiv Region, Facebook Post (28 February 2022); Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, 

Telegram Post (28 February 2022); Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, П'ятий день збройного 

нападу. Чернігівщина. ТЕКСТОВА ТРАНСЛЯЦІЯ (28 February 2022) (entry at 15:14). 
6 Chernihiv Regional State Administration, Facebook Post (28 February 2022); Operational Command “North”, 

Facebook Post (28 February 2022); Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Telegram Post (28 

February 2022). 
7 Chernihiv Regional State Administration, Facebook Post (28 February 2022) [unofficial translation]. 
8 Bihus.Info, “Перший снаряд влучив в 9-поверхівку”: як росіяни вбивали мирних чернігівчан (19 April 2022). 

See also State Emergency Service of Ukraine, Facebook Post (28 February 2022); Public Broadcasting Company of 

Ukraine “Suspilne”, П'ятий день збройного нападу. Чернігівщина. ТЕКСТОВА ТРАНСЛЯЦІЯ (28 February 

2022) (entry at 16:38).  
9 Ukrainian Orthodox Church, Telegram Post (2 March 2022). Gas distribution was reportedly only restored two 

months later, on 28 April 2022. See Regional Gas Company, Twitter Post (28 April 2022). 
10 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, П'ятий день збройного нападу. Чернігівщина. ТЕКСТОВА 

ТРАНСЛЯЦІЯ (28 February 2022) (entry at 16:38); State Emergency Service of Ukraine, Facebook Post (28 

February 2022);. 
11 United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Right to Adequate Housing, The right to adequate housing during violent 

conflict, A/77/190 (19 July 2022), para. 11. See also Committee on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, General 

Comment No. 4: The Right to Adequate Housing (Art. 11(1)) (13 December 1991), para. 7. 
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UP: Satellite imagery dated 30 March 2021 showing 
the locations of 17 photographs captured in Kyinka 
on 27 April 2022 [© 2022 Maxar Technologies] 

LEFT: Item ID 110930 
captured on 27 April 2022. 
GPS coordinates: 

UP: Item ID* 110946 captured on 27 
April 2022. GPS coordinates: 

*Item IDs are internal eyeWitness to Atrocities numbers assigned by the Server once a user uploads footage. Each piece of footage has a unique number.
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Damage to, or destruction of, schools 

7. Between 24 February 2022 and 23 July 2022, the World Bank reported that “[o]ver 2,000 education

institutions have been damaged by bombing and shelling, and more than 200 of these have been completely 

destroyed” in Ukraine.12 In the Chernihiv oblast alone, Russian troops allegedly damaged 133 schools and 

destroyed 11 others;13 some of which have been restored since the troops retreated early April 2022.14 Users of 

the App captured footage of damage to, or destruction of, at least three schools in Chernihiv as well as areas in 

the vicinity of schools in the region. 

8. Shortly after 12:00 pm on 3 March 2022, Russian planes allegedly dropped several bombs on School

No. 21 and School No. 18, two secondary schools located in the Stara Podusivka district of Chernihiv.15 At the 

time, School No. 21 appears to no longer have been used as an educational facility but as a shelter – hosting up 

to 200 persons per night16 – with the word “CHILDREN” painted in capital letters on the windows.17 Likewise, 

School No. 18 appears to have been used as a food distribution and humanitarian aid centre18 and sheltered about 

150 persons at the time of the attack.19 Whilst Ukraine’s Public Broadcasting Company “Suspilne” reported that 

there were no military facilities in the neighborhood,20 some witnesses mentioned that the Ukraine’s Territorial 

Defense Forces had set up their headquarters there.21 Suspilne later released the obituaries of several members 

12 World Bank, Ukraine and the world: The future we (re)build together (23 July 2022). 
13 CBC News, How war in Ukraine has shattered schools and students’ security (31 August 2022). 
14 Ukrinform, Russian forces destroyed or damaged 115 educational institutions in Chernihiv region (12 July 2022); 

Angels of Freedom, Save Chernihiv School - News. 
15 Truth Hounds, Analytical report for 2 and 3 March 2022 (3 March 2022), p. 16; Public Broadcasting Company of 

Ukraine “Suspilne”, Авіаудар по Чернігову: кількість загиблих зросла до 26 людей (3 March 2022); Public 

Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Чернігівці-волонтери вивозять зі зруйнованої школи №18 вціліле 

майно (25 April 2022); Human Rights Watch, Ukraine: Russian strikes killed scores of civilians in Chernihiv (10 

June 2022). 
16  Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Бинтувала собі голову та наклала джгут: директорка 

про авіаудар по чернігівській школі (22 July 2022).  
17 Fakty, Вони бачили куди кидали БОМБИ - директор зруйнованої школи у Чернігові про звірства росіян (17 

May 2022); VOA News, War crimes watch: Targeting schools Russia bombs the future (17 May 2022). 
18 Gorozhanin, «Обстрелы многоэтажек – просто так были, нагнать страх». Жизнь деблокированного 

Чернигова — новости Украины, Политика (15 April 2022). 
19 Human Rights Watch, Ukraine: Russian strikes killed scores of civilians in Chernihiv (10 June 2022). See also 

Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, "Это 18-я школа". 33 человека погибли в результате российского авиаудара 

по Чернигову (3 March 2022) 
20 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Від бомбардування російської авіацією Чернігова 

загинули 47 людей (4 March 2022). 
21 Gorozhanin, «Обстрелы многоэтажек – просто так были, нагнать страх». Жизнь деблокированного 

Чернигова — новости Украины, Политика (15 April 2022); Human Rights Watch, Ukraine: Russian strikes killed 

scores of civilians in Chernihiv (10 June 2022). 
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of the Territorial Defense Forces allegedly killed in the airstrikes on School No. 2122 and School No. 18.23 In 

June 2022, both schools were liquidated as a result of their extensive destruction.24  

 

9. On the evening of 6 March 2022, Russian troops reportedly shelled School No. 20, located on

Popudrenka St in Chernihiv.25 The BBC recently released a podcast featuring the secondary school, 

describing its walls and tiles “peppered with marks of shelling,” windows “covered in yellow plastic since 

the glass was blown out,” and basketball court as a “no-go area because of the shrapnel.”26 Whilst very little 

is known about the attack, photographs and video recordings of School No. 20, captured late April 2022 with 

the App, portray a building with a damaged roof, windows shattered, and holes in the walls. 

22 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Загиблі Герої Чернігівщини: Артем Шаблій (8 April 

2022); Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Загиблі Герої Чернігівщини: Ілля Ярмак (11 April 

2022). 
23 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Загиблі герої Чернігівщини: Євгеній Звонок (7 March 

2022); Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Загиблі Герої Чернігівщини: Олексій Брянських (1 

April 2022); Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Загиблі герої Чернігівщини. Боєць тероборони 

Сергій Сизоненко (20 April 2022). See also Gorozhanin, «Обстрелы многоэтажек – просто так были, нагнать 

страх». Жизнь деблокированного Чернигова — новости Украины, Политика (15 April 2022). 
24 Chernihiv City Council, Рішення міської ради від 30 червня 2022 року № 18/VIII-2 "Про ліквідацію 

Чернігівської загальноосвітньої школи І-ІІІ ступенів № 21 Чернігівської міської ради Чернігівської області" 

(30 June 2022); Chernihiv City Council, Рішення міської ради від 30 червня 2022 року № 18/VIII-1 "Про 

ліквідацію Чернігівської загальноосвітньої школи І-ІІІ ступенів № 18 Чернігівської міської ради Чернігівської 

області" (30 June 2022). 
25 Chernihiv Regional State Administration, Facebook Post (7 March 2022). 
26 BBC, What next for School No. 20? (1 September 2022). 

LEFT: School No. 21, Item ID 127415 captured on 16 July 2022. GPS coordinates: 51.5005333333, 31.2471383333 
RIGHT: School No. 18, Item ID 127509 captured on 16 July 2022. GPS coordinates: 51.4975616667, 31.2486783333 
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10. Under international humanitarian law, special care must be taken in military operations to avoid damage

to buildings dedicated to, amongst others, education.27 Schools are civilian objects and therefore enjoy a general 

protection from attacks, unless and for such time as they are used for military purposes or action.28 It follows 

that “[e]ach party to the conflict must, to the extent feasible, remove civilian persons and objects under its control 

from the vicinity of military objectives.”29 Where there are doubts as to whether a civilian object, such as a 

school, is being used for military purposes or action, “it shall be presumed not to be so used.”30 However, even 

in the absence of doubt, precautions must be taken to avoid and minimise incidental loss of civilian life, injury 

to civilians, and damage to civilian objects.31 Attacks on civilian objects that have lost their protective status 

must also be preceded by an effective advance warning where they are located in densely populated areas.32 

Aside from possible violations of international humanitarian law, there are reasonable grounds to believe 

27 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rule 38(A). 
28 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rules 7, 10. 
29 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rule 24. 
30 Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and relating to the Protection of Victims of 

International Armed Conflicts (Protocol I), 1125 UNTS 3 (8 June 1977), Article 52(3). 
31 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rule 15. 
32 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rule 20. 

LEFT: School No. 20, Item ID 110935 
captured on 27 April 2022. GPS 
coordinates: 51.4886516667, 
31.2861883333 
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that the incidents summarised above constitute violations of the human right to education enshrined in, 

amongst others, Article 13 of the ICESCR, as well as other resulting human rights.33 

Damage to, or destruction of, cultural heritage sites 

11. Religious sites. Since 24 February 2022, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization (“UNESCO”) verified damage to 81 religious sites in Ukraine, including five churches and one 

memorial cemetery in the city of Chernihiv.34 Ukraine’s Ministry of Culture and Information Policy reports 

higher numbers, with at least nine religious buildings either partially or fully destroyed in the city of Chernihiv 

between February and March 2022 alone.35 App users captured footage portraying at least two damaged churches 

and surrounding areas, including the grounds of a cemetery. 

12. In the night of 6 to 7 March 2022, starting from 7:00 pm, shelling hit the city of Chernihiv.36 According

to a witness, four shots were fired: one hit the ground near the Church of St. Kazan, located in the centre of the 

city, whilst another hit a house on the opposite side of the road.37 The church’s façade, windows and fence 

suffered damage.38 

13. A week later, on 13 March 2022, the Orthodox Church of St. Theodosius – located in the outskirts of

Chernihiv, near the village of Novoselivka (Новоселівка) – reportedly caught fire as a result of Russian 

shelling.39 According to a witness, at least 22 residents of the neighboring village of Novoselivka were sheltering 

inside the church at the time.40 They were evacuated several hours later.41 The church’s walls and interiors 

33 Committee on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, General Comment No. 13: The Right to Education (Art. 13) 

(8 December 1999), para. 1: “Education is both a human right in itself and an indispensable means of realizing other 

human rights.” 
34 United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, Damaged cultural sites in Ukraine verified by 

UNESCO (30 August 2022; Last update: 21 September 2022). 
35 Ministry of Culture and Information Policy of Ukraine, Recorded war crimes. 
36 BBC, Росія нищить наші православні храми - УПЦ Московського патріархату (7 March 2022); Educational 

Human Rights House Chernihiv, Хронологія подій у Чернігові та Чернігівській області під час російсько-

української війни 24 лютого – 24 червня 2022 року (24 June 2022). 
37 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Пошкоджені житлові будинки і паркан церкви. 

Окупанти вкотре обстріляли мирні райони Чернігова (7 March 2022). 
38 See also Ministry of Culture and Information Policy of Ukraine, Recorded war crimes. The damage was also verified 

by UNESCO, though no further details were provided. 
39 Yahoo! News, Ukrainian Military Graves Found Damaged After Russians Leave Chernihiv (12 April 2022). 
40 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Facebook Post (15 March 2022). Other sources mention that 

about 100 persons were evacuated from the basement of the church. See Pravlife, ПРИ ОБСТРЕЛАХ ПОСТРАДАЛИ 

ХРАМЫ НЕСКОЛЬКИХ ЕПАРХИЙ УПЦ, (14 March 2022). 
41 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Facebook Post (15 March 2022). 
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https://www.refworld.org/pdfid/4538838c22.pdf
https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/damaged-cultural-sites-ukraine-verified-unesco#chernihiv-region
https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/damaged-cultural-sites-ukraine-verified-unesco#chernihiv-region
https://mkip.notion.site/e9a4dfe6aa284de38673efedbe147b51?v=f43ac8780f2543a18f5c8f45afdce5f7&p=e7b1f0eaf8c74993a924ba9c4f277ed6&pm=s
https://www.bbc.com/ukrainian/news-60650485
https://ehrh.org/hronologiya-podij-u-chernigovi-ta-chernigivskij-oblasti-pid-chas-rosijsko-ukrayinskoyi-vijny-24-lyutogo-24-chervnya-2022-roku/
https://ehrh.org/hronologiya-podij-u-chernigovi-ta-chernigivskij-oblasti-pid-chas-rosijsko-ukrayinskoyi-vijny-24-lyutogo-24-chervnya-2022-roku/
https://suspilne.media/214937-poskodzeni-zitlovi-budinki-i-parkan-cerkvi-okupanti-vkotre-obstrilali-mirni-rajoni-cernigova/
https://suspilne.media/214937-poskodzeni-zitlovi-budinki-i-parkan-cerkvi-okupanti-vkotre-obstrilali-mirni-rajoni-cernigova/
https://mkip.notion.site/e9a4dfe6aa284de38673efedbe147b51?v=f43ac8780f2543a18f5c8f45afdce5f7&p=5d60f025b3c445159b81ee446554404b&pm=s
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/chernihivs-yatsevo-cemetery-shows-signs-202646018.html?guccounter=2
https://www.facebook.com/suspilne.chernihiv/videos/%D0%BE%D0%BA%D1%83%D0%BF%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B8-%D1%81%D0%BF%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B8-%D1%86%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%B2%D1%83-%D0%B1%D1%96%D0%BB%D1%8F-%D0%BA%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%89%D0%B0-%D1%8F%D1%86%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%BE-%D1%83-%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%B3%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%96-14-%D0%B1%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%BD%D1%8F-2022/288118076770153/
https://pravlife.org/ru/content/pri-obstrelah-postradali-hramy-neskolkih-eparhiy-upc
https://pravlife.org/ru/content/pri-obstrelah-postradali-hramy-neskolkih-eparhiy-upc
https://www.facebook.com/suspilne.chernihiv/videos/%D0%BE%D0%BA%D1%83%D0%BF%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B8-%D1%81%D0%BF%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B8-%D1%86%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%B2%D1%83-%D0%B1%D1%96%D0%BB%D1%8F-%D0%BA%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%89%D0%B0-%D1%8F%D1%86%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%BE-%D1%83-%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%B3%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%96-14-%D0%B1%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%BD%D1%8F-2022/288118076770153/
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suffered damage.42 Photographs captured with the App additionally reveal extensive damage to the church’s 

roof; the dome and bell tower having been completely destroyed.43   

14. The church rises on the grounds of the Yatsevo cemetery which houses, amongst others, the graves of

fallen Ukrainian soldiers, many of whom were killed in recent years during the conflict in eastern Ukraine.44 A 

Ukrainian media report recounts that the “enemy” fired from a nearby forest and that there was no Ukrainian 

equipment or military personnel on the grounds of the cemetery.45 Whilst the damage to the Yatsevo cemetery 

was first reported on 3 April 2022,46 it is unclear whether it was damaged at the same time as the Church of St. 

Theodosius or at a later date. Footage captured with the App in April 2022 portrays several damaged graves and 

headstones, as well as a partially destroyed memorial. 

42 Ministry of Culture and Information Policy of Ukraine, Recorded war crimes. The damage was also verified by 

UNESCO, though no further details were provided. 
43 See also Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Facebook Post (15 March 2022); Union of Orthodox 

Journalists, UOC church catches fire in Chernihiv due to shelling (13 March 2022). 
44 Global News, In ruined Ukrainian village, stranded elderly residents are all who remain (2 May 2022); Yahoo! 

News, Ukrainian Military Graves Found Damaged After Russians Leave Chernihiv (12 April 2022). 
45 TV Channel Noviy Chernihiv, Воювали з мертвими. Міське кладовище «Яцево» зазнало масштабних 

руйнувань (25 May 2022). 
46 Chernihiv Operative, Telegram post (3 April 2022). 

LEFT: photograph showing the intact Church of St. 

Theodosius [MapsUs.net]. RIGHT: Church of St. 

Theodosius, Item ID 110907 captured on 28 April 2022. 

GPS coordinates: 51.5330183333, 31.36814 
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https://mkip.notion.site/e9a4dfe6aa284de38673efedbe147b51?v=f43ac8780f2543a18f5c8f45afdce5f7&p=e7b1f0eaf8c74993a924ba9c4f277ed6&pm=s
https://www.facebook.com/suspilne.chernihiv/videos/%D0%BE%D0%BA%D1%83%D0%BF%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B8-%D1%81%D0%BF%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B8-%D1%86%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%B2%D1%83-%D0%B1%D1%96%D0%BB%D1%8F-%D0%BA%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%89%D0%B0-%D1%8F%D1%86%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%BE-%D1%83-%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%B3%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%96-14-%D0%B1%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B7%D0%BD%D1%8F-2022/288118076770153/
https://spzh.news/en/news/86991-v-chernigove-iz-za-obstrelov-zagorelsya-khram-upc
https://globalnews.ca/news/8802393/novoselivka-chernihiv-aftermath-ukraine-war/
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/chernihivs-yatsevo-cemetery-shows-signs-202646018.html?guccounter=2
https://newch.tv/voiuvaly-z-mertvymy-miske-kladovyshche-yatsevo-zaznalo-masshtabnykh-ruynuvan-62444/
https://newch.tv/voiuvaly-z-mertvymy-miske-kladovyshche-yatsevo-zaznalo-masshtabnykh-ruynuvan-62444/
https://t.me/ChernihivOperative/21180
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15. Libraries. Since February 2022, at least three libraries were damaged or destroyed in the city of

Chernihiv.47 Users of the App captured footage of the partially-destroyed Regional Children’s Library, 

formerly known as the Vasyl Tarnovsky Museum of Ukrainian Antiquities, after it was reportedly hit by “three 

high-explosive 500 kg bombs” in the night of 10 to 11 March 2022.48 Photographs and videos captured with the 

App reveal the extent of the damage to the library, portraying a building with collapsed roof and portion of walls. 

According to the Ukrainian Police, that night “the enemy launched powerful airstrikes on civilian objects” in the 

city, including the adjacent Yuriі Haharin Stadium49 which users of the App extensively documented after the 

end of siege. 

47 United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, Damaged cultural sites in Ukraine verified by 

UNESCO (30 August 2022; Last updated 21 September 2022). See also Ministry of Culture and Information Policy 

of Ukraine, Recorded war crimes, listing four damaged libraries in the city of Chernihiv and a fifth in the Chernihiv 

oblast. 
48 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Молодіжний центр, бібліотека Короленка і музей 

Коцюбинського: злочини проти культурної спадщини (11 April 2022). See also Ministry of Culture and 

Information Policy of Ukraine, Recorded war crimes; United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization, Damaged cultural sites in Ukraine verified by UNESCO (30 August 2022; Last updated 14 September 

2022). 
49 National Police of Ukraine, Facebook post (11 March 2022). 

LEFT: Yatsevo cemetery, Item ID 110889 

captured on 28 April 2022. GPS 

coordinates: 51.538685, 31.3639266667 
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https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/damaged-cultural-sites-ukraine-verified-unesco#chernihiv-region
https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/damaged-cultural-sites-ukraine-verified-unesco#chernihiv-region
https://mkip.notion.site/e9a4dfe6aa284de38673efedbe147b51?v=f43ac8780f2543a18f5c8f45afdce5f7&p=5d60f025b3c445159b81ee446554404b&pm=s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wUtqgUG3Gs&t=157s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wUtqgUG3Gs&t=157s
https://mkip.notion.site/e9a4dfe6aa284de38673efedbe147b51?v=f43ac8780f2543a18f5c8f45afdce5f7&p=8825e559334b4b85abad63485c115686&pm=s
https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/damaged-cultural-sites-ukraine-verified-unesco#chernihiv-region
https://www.facebook.com/UA.National.Police/posts/287851350151569
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16. Special care must be taken in military operations to avoid damage to cultural property.50 Similarly to

schools, cultural property enjoys general protection from attacks afforded to civilian objects, unless and for such 

time as it is used for military purposes or action [see para. 10 above].51 In addition, property of great importance 

to the cultural heritage of humanity must not be attacked unless imperatively required by military necessity.52 

Aside from possible violations of humanitarian law, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the attacks 

outlined above constitute violations of, inter alia, the freedom of religion and belief, the human right to education 

as well as the more general right to take part in cultural life, enshrined by Article 18 of the ICCPR and Articles 

13 and 15 of the ICESCR, respectively. 

50 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rule 38(A). 

Protected cultural property comprises, amongst others, historic monuments, works of art, buildings and places of 

worship, archaeological sites, museums and depositories, libraries, archives, scientific collections, etc. For a more 

comprehensive definition of cultural property, see Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of 

Armed Conflict, 249 UNTS 215 (14 May 1954), Art. 1. 
51 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rules 7, 10. 
52 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rule 38(B). 

LEFT: Regional Children’s Library, screenshot 

of Item ID 113238 captured on 27 April 2022. 

GPS coordinates: 51.50189, 31.326175 
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Damage to, or destruction of, supermarkets 

17. “ATB” (“АТБ”) is the largest national retailer in Ukraine, with over a thousand stores across the

country.53 Since 24 February 2022, ATB supermarkets have opened their basements as underground bomb 

shelters in addition to supplying and delivering food, essential goods, and drinking water to the population.54 

However, as a result of the extensive damage suffered by the facilities, the inability to deliver goods, and the 

fact that some of the stores were cut off from communications, the company has had to suspend its work in 

roughly 200 supermarkets across the country.55  

18. There are 18 “ATB” (“АТБ”) supermarkets in the city of Chernihiv. Media outlets report that four

of them sustained damage during the initial days of the war,56 though the circumstances of attacks are largely 

unknown except for a fire report dated 13 March 2022.57 Since 11 April 2022, a mere week after the withdrawal 

of Russian troops from Chernihiv, users of the App documented damage to, or destruction of, more ATB 

supermarkets than reported by media outlets, capturing over 450 photographs and videos of at least ten ATB 

supermarkets located in different neighborhoods across the city [see p. 13 below].58  

19. The level of damage varies across the structures, with some of the supermarkets displaying signs of full

or partial destruction, such as collapsed roofs or missing walls. Other buildings evidence less significant damage, 

53 ATB, ATB retail chain, the leader of trade industry in Ukraine. 
54 Public Broadcasting Company of Ukraine “Suspilne”, Четвертий день збройного нападу. Чернігівщина. 

ТЕКСТОВА ТРАНСЛЯЦІЯ (27 February 2022) (entry at 11:32). The brodcasting company lists the Chernihiv-based 

supermarkets that people could use as shelters, namely Kozatska street, 20a, Rokosovskogo street, 15, Rinkova street, 

10, Vsihsviatska street,5, Peace avenue, 80, room 6, Goncha street, 47, Win avenue, 3b, Dotsenko street, 6, 

Ciolkovskogo street, 12, Rokosovskogo street, 35. See also Forbes Ukraine, Через магазини АТБ щоденно 

проходило 4 млн покупців. Чому компанія не посипалась від обстрілів росіян і транспортного колапсу. 

Інтервʼю із СЕО Борисом Марковим (29 April 2022). 
55 Forbes Ukraine, Через магазини АТБ щоденно проходило 4 млн покупців. Чому компанія не посипалась від 

обстрілів росіян і транспортного колапсу. Інтервʼю із СЕО Борисом Марковим (29 April 2022). 
56 0462.ua, В Чернігові пошкоджені чотири магазини АТБ, чи будуть їх відновлювати (22 August 2022). 
57 TSN, Обстріл Чернігова російською армією: у місті частково відключено газопостачання, тепло і вода (13 

March 2022). 
58 The addresses of the damaged or destroyed supermarkets are as follows: 1. Atb, Shevchenka Street, 228, Chernihiv, 

Chernihiv Oblast, 14000, GPS: 51.51953576307325, 31.359011509904413; 2. Atb, Henerala Bjelova St, 29-а, 

Chernihiv, GPS: Chernihiv Oblast, 14000, GPS: 51.524573877214685, 31.328032229804688; 3. Atb, Myru Ave, 

Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, 14000, GPS: 51.54253061569606, 31.261284590784218; 4. Atb, Haharina St, 21, 

Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, 14000, GPS: 51.49856341336817, 31.249918949979964; 5. Atb, Rokossovs'koho St, 

15, Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, 14000, GPS: 51.508399957262085, 31.330518720573426; 6. Atb, Nezalezhnosti St, 

10, Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, 14000, GPS: 51.51724400153381, 31.240532199695032; 7. Atb, Ivana Mazepy St, 

55/3, Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, 14000, GPS: 51.478704367735425, 31.270509701804254; 8. Atb, Dmytra 

Samokvasova St, 12а, Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, 14001, GPS: 51.48164095430451, 31.260344832112615; 9. Atb, 

Vulytsya V'yacheslava Chornovola, 11А, Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, 14000, GPS: 51.50111727302544, 

31.28117483222152; 10. Atb, ulitsa Pobedy, 3Б, Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, 14039, GPS: 51.485657754305294, 

31.269025882506625. 
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https://www.atb.ua/en_US/page/atb_market
https://suspilne.media/211625-cetvertij-den-zbrojnogo-napadu-cernigivsina-tekstova-translacia/
https://suspilne.media/211625-cetvertij-den-zbrojnogo-napadu-cernigivsina-tekstova-translacia/
https://forbes.ua/inside/cherez-magazini-atb-shchodenno-prokhodilo-4-mln-pokuptsiv-chomu-kompaniya-ne-posipalas-vid-obstriliv-rosiyan-ta-transportnogo-kolapsu-intervyu-z-seo-borisom-markovim-29042022-5602
https://forbes.ua/inside/cherez-magazini-atb-shchodenno-prokhodilo-4-mln-pokuptsiv-chomu-kompaniya-ne-posipalas-vid-obstriliv-rosiyan-ta-transportnogo-kolapsu-intervyu-z-seo-borisom-markovim-29042022-5602
https://forbes.ua/inside/cherez-magazini-atb-shchodenno-prokhodilo-4-mln-pokuptsiv-chomu-kompaniya-ne-posipalas-vid-obstriliv-rosiyan-ta-transportnogo-kolapsu-intervyu-z-seo-borisom-markovim-29042022-5602
https://forbes.ua/inside/cherez-magazini-atb-shchodenno-prokhodilo-4-mln-pokuptsiv-chomu-kompaniya-ne-posipalas-vid-obstriliv-rosiyan-ta-transportnogo-kolapsu-intervyu-z-seo-borisom-markovim-29042022-5602
https://forbes.ua/inside/cherez-magazini-atb-shchodenno-prokhodilo-4-mln-pokuptsiv-chomu-kompaniya-ne-posipalas-vid-obstriliv-rosiyan-ta-transportnogo-kolapsu-intervyu-z-seo-borisom-markovim-29042022-5602
https://www.0462.ua/news/3448152/v-cernigovi-poskodzeni-cotiri-magazini-atb-ci-budut-ih-vidnovluvati
https://tsn.ua/ato/obstril-chernigova-rosiyskoyu-armiyeyu-u-misti-chastkovo-vidklyucheno-gazopostachannya-teplo-i-voda-2008603.html
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such as shattered doors or windows, boarded windows, small holes or marks on the roof surface and on the walls 

as well as some damage to the interior of the facilities. Photographs of some of the supermarkets also reveal 

signs of forced entry and, possibly, looting. 

20. Under international humanitarian law, food, drinking water supply, and other objects indispensable

to the survival of the civilian population may not be attacked, destroyed, removed, or rendered useless, 

unless they are used “as sustenance solely for the members of the armed forces” or otherwise “in direct 

support of military action.”59 As the circumstances of the attacks that resulted in the damage or destruction 

of the ten supermarkets are largely unknown, further investigation is necessary to establish whether the 

attacks were in violations of these rules. Aside from possible violations of international humanitarian law, 

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the incidents constitute a violation of the right to food, 

recognised by Article 11 ICESCR both as a fundamental human right and as part of the right to an adequate 

standard of living as well as other intrinsically linked human rights.60  

Conclusion 

21. There are reasonable grounds to believe that the incidents included in this submission constitute at

least gross violations of human rights and, pending further analysis, violations of international humanitarian 

law. eyeWitness to Atrocities calls on the Commission of Inquiry to investigate them. eyeWitness to 

Atrocities has received verifiable and compelling footage captured in the Chernihiv oblast and other regions 

of Ukraine of relevance to the Commission of Inquiry’s mandate and is prepared, pending users’ consent, 

to share it with the Commission for the purpose of its investigations. For more information, please contact 

Wendy Betts at 

59 International Committee of the Red Cross, Customary International Humanitarian Law Study, Rule 54; Protocol 

Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and relating to the Protection of Victims of International 

Armed Conflicts (Protocol I), 1125 UNTS 3 (8 June 1977), Article 54(3). 
60 The right to food is the right “to have regular, permanent and free access, either directly or by means of financial 

purchases, to quantitatively and qualitatively adequate and sufficient food corresponding to the cultural traditions of 

the people to which the consumer belongs, and which ensures a physical and mental, individual and collective, 

fulfilling and dignified life free of fear.” See United Nations Commission on Human Rights, Report by the Special 

Rapporteur on the Right to Food, E/CN.4/2001/53 (7 February 2001), para. 14. 
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https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/customary-ihl/eng/docs/home
https://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/G01/110/35/PDF/G0111035.pdf?OpenElement
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UP: ATB Supermarket, Item ID 127313 captured on 

16 July 2022. GPS coordinates: 51.498245, 

31.2504183333  

UP: ATB Supermarket, Item ID 105241 captured on 

11 April 2022. GPS coordinates: 51.51921481, 

31.35922903 

RIGHT: Satellite imagery dated 30 

March 2021 showing the locations of 

ten damaged supermarkets in Chernihiv 

[© 2022 Maxar Technologies] 
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